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by Dick Navratil

I started

flying in
a J-3 Cub, flying off
a grass strip in Jacks o n v i ll e ,
North
Carolina. I was 19
or 20 years old, stationed at the New
River Marine Corp
Air Station. The J-3
belonged to a friend
of mine from Minnesota who was also
stationed at New
(Continued on page 4)

MN Aviation Hall of
Fame, 2004 by Pete Gavin
What does the 1929 Hamilton Metalplane, pictured on
the right, have to do with the Minnesota Aviation Hall of
Fame (MAHOF)? Quite a bit, as it turns out. First, both
have flourished under the loving care of chapter member
Noel Allard. He’s the guy with his hand on the exhaust
of the Hamilton’s engine, the only Pratt & Whitney Hornet R-1690 still running. Second, the Hamilton and the
MAHOF share living quarters these (Continued on page 6)
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Cleared for Takeoff
by Pat Halligan

K

evin Blendermann, That’s the name of the Lakeville
High School student who has been picked to receive our first
annual EAA Chapter 25 scholarship. Kevin is a senior with
a 3.7 grade point average. He has been taking flying lessons
at Airlake flight school and he has soloed. His instructor is
one of our members, Chris Damlo.
Jon Cumpton is going to make the presentation at the award ceremony at Lakeville H. S.
on May 13th. Our plan is for Jon to take Kevin up for an airplane ride before the presentation. Kevin will be attending the University of North Dakota (UND) in the fall and majoring in aviation. I just heard that a number of aviation students at UND formed an EAA
chapter not too long a go. I have the feeling that Kevin will be joining that chapter in the
fall. Go Sioux !!
I recently received my premier issue of EAA Sport Pilot and Light Sport Aircraft magazine. The excitement of building and flying affordable aircraft is alive and well. This has
the potential to bring back a lot of pilots who have dropped out because they think flying
has become too costly and bring in new pilots who have only dreamt of flying.
At the June meeting I would like a few members (Mike Dolan, Ron Oehler, Dan Carroll,
others?) who have volunteered at Airventure to tell us about their experiences. Knowing
the enjoyment they get from volunteering may encourage others to get involved. The
saying “the more you give, the more you get in return” surely must apply here.
I want to thank all the members who contributed for Mark and Frank’s gifts. The framed
aviation print we gave Mark last month was a very nice gesture and showed him how
much we appreciate his generosity. I felt very proud to present it on behalf of all of you
great people. This month we will give Frank his gift, as it has finally arrived and trust
me, it is beautiful.
The final thing I need to talk about is all the junk collecting in the hangar. It seems some
members are under the impression that anything they no longer want or need should be
brought to the hangar. I am very grateful for your generosity, but you need to remember
we only have so much room in the building. Please check with an officer before dropping
something off. Or bring something you want to donate to the
monthly meeting and let the other members know it is available. Bert Sisler and his crew are in the process of building a
24x5 raised storage shelf for books and magazines.
Positive rate, gear up, Pat
Attention MN EAA Chapters—Share in our Harley Raffle!
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* also flight advisor
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This Month—May 19th—Chapter Hangar—6:00 pm
Grill on at 6:00, Meeting starts at 7:00
Bring something to grill and something to share.
Coffee is free, soda 50 cents donation.

Speaker: Restoring and Flying the AOPA Sweepstakes Waco
Our May meeting speaker will be Ben Redman, with Rare Aircraft, Ltd. of Owatonna. Rare Aircraft restored and modified the Waco UPF-7 recently awarded as the AOPA Sweepstakes aircraft
for 2003. Ben was involved heavily in the project, along with his father, Roy, and brother, Jeremy. Ben was also a frequent pilot of this airplane.

Directions to Meeting:

South on I-35 to Hwy 70 (Megastop), then East to Hamburg Ave (3rd stop sign.) Right turn and South to airport perimeter road. Left on airport perimeter road then right on Hotel or India Lane. Please park on grass between hangars.

Runway

Saturday, May 15th: Young Eagles, chapter hangar, 9 am-12 noon
Saturday, June 5: Free pancakes and Young Eagle flights!
Our FBO at Airlake, Aircraft Resource Center, will be offering free pancakes from 8 am to noon. Chapter 25 will offer Young
Eagle flights throughout the morning, so bring the kids. Maybe even a few old eagles as well!

Wednesday, June 16th: Chapter Meeting
Saturday, June 19th: Chapter Picnic and Young Eagles (flights begin 9 am)
EAA Chapter 25 Meeting Minutes, April 21, 2004
Presiding: Pat Halligan Location: Chapter Hangar
Business meeting discussions
• New members and quests were introduced:
James Stein (son of Jim Stein)
Tom Merchant
• PL4 kit components have been donated to the chapter. The kit
belonged to former chapter member Nobu Tanabe who has
passed away. Nobu’s son and daughter have donated the components, which the chapter is now selling. If you have interest
please see an officer.
• Treasures report for March: Beginning Balance $5,780
Income $1,202 Expenses $1,836 Ending Balance $5,147
• Chapter $500 scholarship to Lakeville HS to be awarded 5/13.
• Chapter has been granted property tax exempt status by Dakota
County for our hangar. Many thanks to Dan Carroll, Chris
Bobka, Mike Dolan, Greg Cardinal, Craig Nelson, and many
others who supplied information and helped obtain this status.
• EAA is looking for volunteers to man work crews in preparation
for AirAdventure. See Pat Halligan for more details.
• Aircraft Resource Ctr hosting pancake breakfast on June 5. A
sign up sheet was circulated for volunteers.
• Jon Cumpton gave a Young Eagles update. The rally on March
30th with the Boys & Girls Club was a great success. 35 kids
were flown. Thanks to all who helped out. See update on p7.
Jon is also getting more info on the YE Wings program.
• Jon noted that New Richmond Airport will be celebrating its 40th
anniversary on June 26. Lots of fun planned so stop by.
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• Consider signing up for email delivery of your newsletter. We
save $1 for each newsletter that goes electronic.
• James Stein will receive our scholarship to EAA Air Academy
this summer. Congratulations James!
• Dick Navratil experienced the first AB-DAR airworthiness inspection on his Pietenpol Aircamper. Dick reported the process went well and the inspection was very thorough.
• AOPA conducting MAC hangar survey. Call 1-800-USA-AOPA.
• Bert Sisler commented that a 24’x5’ storage shelf for the hangar
has been designed and can be built for about $500 in materials.
The officers will provide a decision within a few days.
• The Washburn H.S. Aviation program has a few leads on getting
the Sonex Kit they desire, including potential sponsors Piper
Jaffery and Sonex in conjunction with a film production.
• Chapter 25 plans on reserving a campsite at AirVenture this year
for a gathering place in the evening throughout the show..
Program
Chapter member Lou Martin presented: A Brief History of Early
Forms of Air Navigation. Topics covered included:
• Lighted Airways
• Low Frequency Four Course Ranges
• Visual – Aural Radio Ranges
Dane Smith who owns Aviators Pro Shop (a Chapter Sponsor)
provided information on his business and displayed merchandise.
Submitted by Craig Nelson
May 2, 2004
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Pietenpol Aircamper
River. New River is the
primary operations site for
Marine helicopter training
on the east coast, so I also
managed to get my share
of helicopter rides in my
off-duty time. I was nuts
about flying, and went up
any time I got a chance.
After the service, I moved to Fort Lauderdale and started
training in Cessna’s. I finally got my private license from
Shamrock here at Crystal after I moved back to Minnesota. I
rented for a while, and then joined Cherokee Flying Club at
Crystal. About six years ago I bought a Piper Seneca for my
business, so of my total 1200 hours, the last 500 have been in
a twin-engine nose-wheel. I like the speed and it is a great
feeling of accomplishment to fly cross-country on instruments, working the air traffic control system. But over time I
have come to feel more like a flight systems manager than a
pilot, and I’m looking forward to getting back to basic flying
again.
I remember seeing pictures of the Pietentol Aircamper in flying glider manuals back in the late 70’s. I thought it was the
most beautiful airplane I had ever seen, and I’ve wanted to
build one ever since. I didn’t want to start building until I
could devote some time to it, so it had to wait until my kids
were grown and I could take a little time away from my business. I started building the Aircamper in January of 1999.
Overall Design
The Aircamper follows the original design pretty closely. It is
all wood and fabric with sheet metal aluminum for the cowling and underbelly cover. It has a 30’ wingspan, with a little
dihedral for stability (I rigged the wing tips 1 ½” above level
from the center). I’m using the Continental A65 engine,
which should give reasonable performance for an airplane
with a gross weight of 1150 lbs. The empty weight with the
A65 would have
come out about
630 lbs, but I
added about 30 lbs
(when full) for a 4
gallon header tank
and 20 more for
battery and electronics. This will
give me a useful
load of about 500
lbs, or 475 lbs with
an hour of fuel in
the header tank.
I wanted a little
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(Continued from page 1)

more room to
get in and out
of the cockpit,
so I raised the
wing by adding
two inches to
the
cabane
struts.
After
finishing
the
fuselage, I still
feel the cockpit
is
a
little
cramped front
to back. For
my next Piet,
I’m going with a longer fuselage, but that’s another story.
Powerplant, Primer, Cowling & Prop
I bought the A65 from a guy who was upgrading to a larger
engine. I’ve made a few modifications. Most 65’s have the
primer routed to a single port in the carburetor air intake, but
if you look close you will see that they also have a plug by
the intake valve on each cylinder. I built the Piet at my hangar in Crystal, and if you hang around on a Saturday morning
you will find a number of very knowledgeable A&P AI’s on
the field. With a little advice from these folks, I was able to
refit the primer to branch out to these 4 ports on the cylinders,
and it works great. I had some extra motivation to do this, as
I had experienced a backfire and minor engine fire using the
original primer setup.
With the horizontally opposed cylinders of the A65, the cylinders extend out beyond the normal cowling for kind of a J-3
look. I built the “eyebrows” for better cooling myself – I
used 6061-Tl .024 aluminum as recommended by other builders, from pictures of a set on a J-3.
I’m using a wooden prop, the Sensenich W72CK42, which
should give me a good rate of climb with the A65 engine.
Landing Gear, Wheels, Brakes & Tailwheel
I’m using straight Harley-Davidson wheels on the Aircamper,
and although some say you need to have a 6” width on the
hub to take the side
loads, I’m using 4”
hubs with much sturdier spokes than you
typically see with
the 6” hubs. The
main axle is 4130
steel 1 1/4” diameter, with 1” solid
steel inserts extending out through the
hubs.
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I know the original
Pietenpol calls for a tailskid and no brakes, but I
will need to taxi on pavement so brakes are a basic requirement. I installed a single pull lever
in the cockpit with lines
to both hydraulic disc
brakes on the mains. The
brake discs are also Harley Davidson stock, with go-cart calipers. Since pressure is always applied to both brakes evenly,
I will need to rely on the Matco tailwheel for steering. It also
provides a breakaway swivel for tight turns.
You might think those big brake discs would result in too
much braking power for a tailwheel, but in taxi tests I have
found that they start to slip at about 1400 rpm with the A65
engine. They may grab a little tighter with more wear, but
I’ve done quite a bit of taxiing around Crystal and they are
still providing the right amount of control.
Fuel System
I wanted a little more fuel than the standard 13 gallon wing
tank, and I was also concerned about fuel starvation during
prolonged turns. So I added a 4 gallon header tank behind the
firewall, with a constant feed from the wing tank into the
header tank. This results in a simple design that automatically
takes care of the problem with prolonged turns. With 17 gallons, I will have something like 4 hours of fuel.
My Next Pietenpol
With this first design, I went with the short Aircamper fuselage, although now that it’s finished I’m a little uncomfortable
with the short distance to the panel. I’ve started another Piet
using the longer fuselage, and I’m actually pretty far along
with it. It is about 15 or 16” longer, and provides a lot more
room in the cockpit.
I’ve been volunteering down at Sun ‘N Fun for several years
now in the woodworking forum. I’ve used this as an opportunity to include others in building my 2nd Piet. For the past
three years, I’ve completed a major part of the project while
teaching visitors to the forum about woodworking. This can
be very nerve-wracking, because you have 10 or 12 strangers
helping to build your airplane, yet you must ensure
that the quality of their work
is good enough to bet your
life on. At the same time, it
is very rewarding when you
see everyone learning and
performing work to your
standards.
In 2002, we built the fuselage, and in 2003 we built the
tailfeathers. This year, we
assembled the wing. I built
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the ribs at home first and picked up the spars at Madison,
and used the forum for the final assembly.
Seneca Speed, and Pietenpol Speed
When I want to go faster, I have my Piper Seneca. I have
used it extensively for Lifeline flights, and I have found this
to be very rewarding. It has also been great for my business
and weekend getaways with my wife. My wife is from
Montana, and we keep some horses out there and are thinking of buying some vacation property. My wife is not
hooked on flying the way I am, but she enjoys the takeoffs
and landings. For the straight and level during flights out
west, she will often climb in the back and go to sleep.
Those flights are non-stop in the Seneca.
With the A65 I’m expecting something like 65-70 mph
cruise, about the right speed for flying around the countryside of Minnesota and Wisconsin. This is a plane for pancake breakfasts and viewing cows from the air. I want to be
able to take the time for this type of flying, see the scenery
up close, and maybe chase some cows off the runway!
Test Flight Hours
By the time you read this, I should have the Piet over at
New Richmond to fly off the 40 test hours. I really should
have had a 25 hour fly-off with the A65, but I made the mistake of stating NA on the airworthiness application under
AD’s. That notation got me the extra 15 hours, even though
the AD’s are all complied with.
I haven’t flown a tailwheel for many years, so I need to get
some tailwheel training before flying the Aircamper. For
safety, I will have someone with serious Piet time conduct
the first flight.
I want to thank several Chapter 25 members for their help
with this project. Chris Bobka has been a valuable resource
throughout the project, and I’ve also gotten a lot of help
from Greg Cardinal and Dale Johnson, who are building
their own Pietenpol.
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MN Aviation Hall of Fame, 2004
days. The Hamilton has been stored at Lysdale Aircraft’s
main hangar at Fleming Field in South St. Paul since its restoration in the mid-70’s. Just this month, the MAHOF has
moved into newly renovated office space in the same hangar.
And third, the late Jack Lysdale, restorer and pilot of the
Hamilton, was just this April inducted into the MAHOF in
their annual ceremony.
This was my first year to attend the MAHOF banquet. Sherm
Booen with his distinctive
voice was excellent as master
of ceremonies. Jack Lysdale
was one of six inductees this
year, and each inductee was
represented by a contingent of
family and friends who came
to celebrate this special recognition. It was very moving to
see the reaction of the families
as each inductee was honored.
Sherm Booen,
The other inductees this year
Master of Ceremonies
were Austin J. “Jim” Bailey,
Albert James Grazzini, Arthur
Wright Noteboom, CMSgt Clayton C. Pyle, and Otto W.
Timm. Daniel Q. McDowell won the award for best aviation
writing by a Minnesotan.
For me, this ceremony was special in a different way. After
earning my private license from Wings at Holman Field,
friends referred me to Lysdale Aircraft at Fleming as a good
place to rent. I still remember
the day I walked into that
hangar and saw that big beautiful Hamilton sitting there.
Like everyone else, I was
awestruck. Later that afternoon, Randy Lysdale took me
up for a checkout in their
Cherokee Archer, and I conSharon O’Hara accepts award
tinued to rent from the Lyson behalf of the Lysdale family

Hall of Fame Board Member Al Lange
presenting the scholarship winners.
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(Continued from page 1)

dale’s for several years. Sometime later, I happened to meet
Sherm Booen at the MN State
Fair, and he sold me a copy of
Noel Allard’s book, Minnesota
Aviation History. A few years
later, as editor of this newsletter,
I received an email from Noel to
place an ad for his 1946
Aeronca Chief. I met Noel a
Noel Allard, Chairman
week later, and he not only sold
of the MAHOF Board
me his Chief but taught me to
fly it as well, including a flight
to Blakesburg in 2001. We have been friends ever since. It
was only later that I learned how much Noel had to do with
the restoration of that 1929 Hamilton Metalplane, and how
Jack Lysdale had shared the controls with Noel on a

flight to Blakesburg in 1975. Seems the world of aviation gets a little smaller each year.

Back row, from left: Albert Grazzini; Sharon O’Hara, accepting
for Jack Lysdale; James Bailey; Peter Brower, accepting for Otto
Timm; Seated from left: Art Noteboom; CMSgt. Clayton Pyle.

MN DNR’s Canadair CL215 dumps a load of water at this year’s
Seaplane Safety Seminar. Photo courtesy of Ron Oehler
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Young Eagle News
by Jon Cumpton and John Koser

A

s we announced at the last chapter meeting, this year we will be
trying a new concept – having a monthly Young Eagles Day on a set
schedule. Starting this month (May 15th), Young Eagles pilots will
be “on duty” at the chapter hangar on the 3rd Saturday of the month,
from 9:00 to 12:00. So if you identify potential Young Eagles,
whether it’s one or ten, try to funnel them into this schedule. Of
course, if the time or location doesn’t work for the kids you know,
we can always set up a special time. We hope this approach will
make it easy for you to remember when we are flying kids, or when
we might be asking you to fly them.

Ron Hansen
22100 Hamburg Ave.
Lakeville, MN 55044

Office 952.469.4414
Cell 612.940.3570

Speaking of special Young Eagles events, two have come up for
June. On Saturday June 5th, Airlake Airport will be having their
Pancake Breakfast – Open House, and we have agreed to help out
Tim Jarvis by offering Young Eagle flights at the chapter hangar.
On Wednesday June 9th, an alternative school group from the Taylors Falls area has also asked us to fly their group up at Osceola.
So mark your calendars for the monthly Young Eagle Day for the
rest of the year:
May 15th
June 19th - Chapter Picnic Day
July 17th
August 21st
Volunteers needed—contact:
Jon Cumpton 715-760-0203
John Koser
952-831-5142

September 18th
October 16th
November 20th
December 18th
jcbroke40@aol.com
jfkoser@ties.k12.mn.us

From Mike Dolan

Tiring of the inconvenience of the drive from airport to country cottage, a man equipped his small plane with pontoons so he could land
on the lake directly in front of his cottage. On his next trip, he made
his approach down the airport runway as usual. Alarmed, his wife
cried out, "Are you crazy? You can't land this plane here without
wheels!" The startled husband abruptly yanked the nose up, narrowly
averting certain disaster. Continuing, he landed the plane on the lake
without mishap. As he sat there, visibly shaken he said to his wife, "I
don't know what got into me. That's the stupidest thing I've ever done
in my life!"
And
with
that,
he
opened the
door
and
stepped out,
falling into
the water.
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Experience a Virtual Tour at: www.airovation.com
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Chapter Events and Fly-Ins
Pvt strip. Pork feed Sat at 4 p.m
Call ahead 320/392-5869.
Jun 13 Rush City Mn (ROS)
8a-12p Pancakes 320/358-4743
Jun 13 Redwood Falls Mn (RWF)
8a-12p Fly-in Bkfst 507/637-5891
Jun 13 Red Lk Falls Mn(D81) 8-1p
Pancakes 218/253-4304
Jun 13 Montevideo Mn (MVE)
8-1p Pancakes 320/269-4829
Jun 13 Princeton Mn (PNM)
7-1230p Brunch 763/389-4204x201
Jun 13 Fergus Falls Mn (FFM) 7a
Fly-In Breakfast 218/739-3733
May 14-16 Kewanee Il (EZI)
Jun
16 Cornell Wi (4T5) 9a-2p
Midwest Aeronca Festival
Brkfst
Fly-In, Grd opng of air park
May 15 Princeton Mn (PNM) 9-3p
Don
800/305-0366
Aviation Expo-military planes,
Jun 18-20 Brainerd Mn (BRD)
food, young eagles 612/483-3673
Gull Lk Fly-in 800/642-5363
May 22-23 Blaine Mn(ANE)
Discover Aviation Days, RV Fly-in Jun 19 Moose Lake Mn (MZH)
730-11a Fly-In Bkfst 218/485-4441
Pancakes both days 7a-noon
Jun 20 Stanton Mn (SYN) 7a-12p
763/786-5004
715/386-1239
Father's Day Bkfst 507/645-4030
May 28-30 Red Wing Mn (RGK)
Jun 20 Lake Elmo Mn (21D) 8a-1p
Salute to Vets. Education events,
Pancakes Hgr #39 651/578-9169
Air show (29-30). 612/685-4506
May 29 Two Harbors Mn(TWM)
Jun 20 Hutchinson Mn (HCD) 7a
10-3p Chili &Dogs 218/834-4784
Bkfst, Pork chps 4p 320/587-3802
Jun 3 Marshall Mn Veterans fly-in Jun 20 Pinecreek Mn (48Y) 11a-3p
to Red Baron Museum & Airshow
Border BBQ 218/463-0073
Contact Dr Stillwell 763/520-5888 Jun 20 Grygla Mn (3G2) 7a-noon
Fly-In Pancakes 218/459-3436
Jun 5 Lakeville Mn (LVN) 8a-12p
Jun
26 New Richmond Wi (RNH)
Pancake bkfst and YE flights
40th
Anniv Airshow. Open House
Jun 5 Amery Wi (AHH) 7a-noon
at
Jon
Cumpton's hangar
Fly-In Bkfst 715/268-6899
Jun
27
Caledonia
Mn (CHU)
Jun 5 Pipestone Mn (PQN)
Fly-in
breakfast
730a-noon
730-1230p Bkfst, runway & ramp
Jun 27 Springfield Mn(D42) 7-12p
dedication 507/825-9956
Fly-in bkfst 507/723-5664
Jun 6 Albert Lea Mn (AEL)
Jun 27 Pine River Mn (WPC)
Fly-In Breakfast 7a-1230p
730-12p Fly-In Bkfst
Jun 6 Buffalo Mn (8Y2) 8a-noon
Jul 2-4 Starbuck Mn (D32)
French toast bkfst 763/682-5452
Heritage Days, firewks Sat 10p
Jun 6 Reedsburg Wi (C35) 7a-12p
Fly-in bkfst 608/524-6888
Flyers Bkfst Jul 3 7a-noon
320/392-5869 or 320/795-2786
Jun 11-13 Brown's Airport.
May 15 Young Eagles 9am-noon
Chapter hangar at Airlake
May 19 Chapter 25 Meeting
Chapter Hangar at Airlake
6 pm Grill on, bring something
7 pm Meeting (see page 3)
Jun 5 Airlake Airport FBO (LVN)
Pancake Breakfast 8am to noon
Young Eagle Event at FBO
Jun 19 Chapter 25 Picnic
Future meetings 6/16, 7/21, 8/18,
9/15, 10/20, 11/17, 12/15, 1/19

Stuff for Sale/Wanted

One Low Price. Plain and simple.

Always!

Apple Valley Ford

Apple Ford of Shakopee

(952) 431-5900

(952) 445-2420

CONTINENTAL
LYCOMING

Bolduc Aviation
Specialized Services, Inc.
ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT
8891 AIRPORT ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55449

DARRELL E. BOLDUC
PRESIDENT

(763) 780-1185

“SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE REBUILDING AND REPAIR”

Free: 4’ x 12' work bench for kit plane construction, 3/4" plywood surface, 2 x 10'
supts on 4 sawhorses. I am moving on the 25th of May so must pick up soon.
Wanted: Hangar at FCM Jan, office 507-357-6565, cell eve/wknds 952-994-4114
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: PA-20 Throttle Control-$150, Mixture Control-$25, Window Vent Kit $50, Landing Gear Fairings - $20 for the set. Seaplane Inspection Plates - $1 each
20" X 18" Metal Fabric Stand to practice spraying dope -FREE!
Gary Rosch H 952-440-9130, C 612-251-7992
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: Misc. welding stuff: torch, gauge, extra tips, hose & goggles, $40 or make
offer. Ken Hanson 952-920-8031
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Rent: Trailer for hauling cars etc. It is available for a $25 tax deductible donation to Chapter 25. Mike Dolan 952-652-2436, mdolan@tcq.net
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